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 PC.rar->->->-> DOWNLOAD (Mirror #2). rar 201033Q: Why do I have to click twice to open an app on Ubuntu? With the
"open with" method from the "open" menu on Unity, I get this weird issue. I click on the file I want to open, and I get a popup
asking what app I want to open it with. I usually just hit the "OK" button, then the app starts. If I hit "Cancel", then I have to
click again to get the app to open. It's very annoying. Is this a bug? A: I think that is the normal way to do it. The dialog box

appears and you hit the default button to open the selection. But Ubuntu chooses to open another dialog box first, to allow you to
change your choice. If you close the first one, you should get the second dialog box that allows you to change your choice.

Pengpapuan National Park The Pengpapuan National Park () is a national park in North Kalimantan province of Indonesia. The
park is located to the east of the city of Banjarmasin and borders with the South Tapanuli National Park. The park is located in
the Tapanuli River Delta region, which was once a vast swamp area and the site of some of the oldest and most diverse wildlife

in Indonesia. The site of the park was once a wetland forest known as the Taman Tasik. The park includes more than 5,000
islands and ponds, more than a half of which are made of mangrove. The nearby local people build their houses in the

mangroves. History The current mangrove area is a complex network of mud lagoons and river canals formed during the last ice
age in the mid-Pleistocene epoch. The most recent sea-level rise created the terrestrially drained swamp land, of which a large

portion is considered to be a unique ecosystem in the world. The park was established in April 1973. Fauna The Tapanuli River
Delta region is known for its diversity and abundance of wildlife. In the years prior to the park establishment, the Tapanuli

River was a center for the mass harvesting of Sumatran elephants for ivory and trade. In the 82157476af
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